
 
T-Does Designs Art Print Service 

 
T-Does Designs digital file service for print reproduction 
$15.00 per image to photograph, edit, and create a digital file for print reproduction. 
Note: If you submit your own image It should be a .jpg, .tif, .pdf, .eps, with enough resolution (not 72 
dpi) to reproduce at the desired dimensions. Contact us with questions. 
 
T-Does Designs canvas roll print service 

 

This canvas has semi-gloss finish, designed for long-term, fade-resistant fine art reproduction. The polyester/cotton blend canvas for 
superior color quality. 
Features: 
Maximum Size: 58" High X 100' Wide 
High resolution digitally printed at 720 x 720 
Print on one side only 
Indoor use and UV safe that will last for years 
Material Options: 

 15 mil. white semigloss artist canvas 

Sizes offered – red = horizontal 

Size   cost + shipping cost = total   

8x10   $15   $14   $29  
10x8 
11x14   $17   $14   $31  
14x11 
16x20   $20   $14   $34  
20x16 
20x30   $24   $14   $38  
30x20 
24x36   $30   $14   $44  
36x24 
36x48   $40   $14   $54  



48x36 
 
T-Does Designs canvas wrap print service 

 

These high quality stretched canvas wraps are digitally printed at high resolution on semigloss canvas material. To ensure the highest 
quality and precision each canvas is carefully hand wrapped onto MDF  stretcher frames. Quickly transform your favorite picture into a 
piece of artwork. 
Note:   All canvases are  now wrapped onto MDF stretcher frames. 
Features: 

 High resolution digitally printed at 720 x 720 

 White semigloss artist canvas 

 MDF stretcher frame 1.5 inch thick with black color edge 

 Free hanging accessory kit included 

 

 

Sizes offered  

Size   cost  + shipping cost = total   

8x10   $15   $14    $29  
11x14   $17   $14    $31  
12x16   $19   $14    $33  
12x18   $21   $14    $35  
16x20   $23   $14    $37  
16x24   $25   $14    $39  
18x24   $27   $14    $41  
24x36   $30   $14    $44  
36x48   $40   $30    $70  
 
 


